WALK #19

TOWN FOREST

- Coyote Rock Trail: .34mi
- Desolation View: .14mi
- Hilltop Trail: .10mi
- Hurricane Alley: .25mi
- Pools Trail: .15mi
- Sandy’s Path: .39mi
- Town Forest Trail: .48mi

**TOTAL** 1.85mi *

*Note, the TOTAL distance shown above is the combined lengths of the trails shown. Walking all the trails will require some doubling back of some trail sections, so whatever route you take, the total distance will be longer.

For more complete maps and a description of the trails and the lands that Walk #19 traverses, see pages 54 & 55 of the the 2018 Edition of Trails in Carlisle, the ideal reference for the Carlisle Community Trails Day Challenge. The trails book is available for purchase for $10 at Town Hall or $15 at Ferns.